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The zreeting was called to order at 10.40 a.m.

AGENDA ITE~£ 31, 32, 35 TO 45, 120 AND l~l ,( continued)

"

!he CHAIRMAN: Before Ive take action on the draft resolutions on our

agenda for tioday , I would like to change our progran:me of work since this

afternoon the First Committee will not be able to use conference room 3 for

the purpose of voting. Rather than hearing representatives who have instribed

their names t.o introduce draft resolutions or to speak on resolutions that have

alr~ady been introduced, We ,vi~l, leave those for the meeting this afternoon

and go directly to taking action on the draft resolutions before

us. Those are: A/C.l/34/L.2, A/C.l/34/Lu13, A/C.l/34/L.16, A/C.l/34/L.17,

A/C.l/34/L.19/Rev.l and A/C.l/34/L.24. Consideration of resolutions

A/C.l/34/L.4 and A/C.l/34/L.15 ~ which was on today's agenda, will be deferred'

possibly until Friday.

At this time, it is my intention to put t.o a vote the draft resolution
, t

contained in A/C.l/34/L.16, entitled "Implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclearization of Africa". The sponsors of this resolution are: Algeria,

Angola, Burund.i , Cape Verde, Chad, Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana,

Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, ~1adagascar, Mali,

Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal,

Sierra Leone, the Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, the United Republic of Cameroon,

the United Republic of Tanzania and Zaire. Rule 128 of the rules of procedure

provides that after the voting process has begun, no representative shall

interrupt the voting except on a point of order in connexion with the actual

conduct of the voting. Does any delegation have any objection to beginning

the voting procedure, or any comment to make before that procedure begins?

, ,
, ,
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Mr. FISHER (United States of America): We request a recorded vote.

The CHAIRMAN: A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan 3 Algeria, Angola 3' Australia, Austr~.a,

Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazi1 3 Bulgaria,

Burma , Burundd , Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,

Cape Verde, mlile, China 3 Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba 3

CZfi>choslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Finland 3 German Democratic Republic, Ghana ,

Guinea, Guyana 3 Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India,

Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland~, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya,

Kuwai:J, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia,

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mauritania,

Mexico" Mongolia, Moroc,co, NoZambi que , Nepal,

New' Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman" Pakistan,

Per-u, Poland, Qatar,TIomania, Rwanda, Senegal, Singapore,

Spain, Sri Lanka, Svreden, ,Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand,

Toga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganaa"U1trainian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic

of TaIlzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam,

Yugoslavia, Zambia

~inst: None

Abstaining: Belgi'lUl1, Canada, .Fr-ance , Germany, Fedenaf, RepUblic of,

GrE'eqe, Israel, Italy, Luxemboung , Netherlands, United';
'. .-. ..> ....

Kingdom of Great Britain &ld NorthE'rn Ireland" United

States of America.

Draft r~solution A/C.l/34/L.16was' adopted by 85 votes to none, 1,rith

11 ab,stE'ntions.*

* SUbsequ~ntiyth.e de:I.egations ofoBenin, .'Bolivia, Cyprus, Democratic ,Yemen,

Ecuador, Gabon, Gambia, the Ivory Coast, Jordan, Lesotho, Mali, Malta, Mauritius,

the Philippines~ Portuga1 3 Raudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, Somalia 3 SUdan, Turkey,

the United Republic ofCameroon, Yemen and Zaire advised the Secretariat that
J I ~ ,

they had intended to vote in favour.
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall n01'1' call on thsoe representatives who wish

to explain their votes.

1I1r. FISHER (United States of America): The abst.ention of the

United States on this draft resolution'should not be intE'rprE'tE'Q. as any lE'ssening

of our support in principle for the creation of an African nuclear-weapon-free

zone consistent with thE' well-lnlOwn UnitE'd StatE's position on the principlE's

for establishing such zones. The Organization of African Unity deserves

great credit for its early recognition of the importance of dE'nuclE'arizing

the African .continent • The United states also welcomes the substantial

support for non-proliferation among African States as reflected by almost

30 of those states having become party to the treaty on the non-proliferation

of nuclear weapons. ~

United States abstention on this draft rE'solut'ion also does not rE'flect~'

any lessening Qf our conce-rn about s~uth Africa's nucLear progr-amme , ,_

Its operation of an unsaf.eguarde& uranium enrichment facility and the,

absence ofa treaty obligation not to develop or acquire nuclear explosives

are of serious concern to the United States. The United states has not

licensed at\y exponbs of nuclear material,,,; or equipment to South Africa

for the past four years.

Operative paragraph 8 of this draft rE'solution rE'cognizE's thE' importance of

the application of fuli-scope safeguards by the International Atomic

Energy Agency - a principle which, the United states strongly supports and

is pressing the South African Government and other Governments to adopt.

South African acceptance of such safeguards and adherence to the

Non-Proliferation Treaty would be important in reas.suring the international

community that. its nuclear programme· is peaceful.

The United States believes that nuclear co-operation for appropriate

peaceful uses., .undez- sUitable international' safeguards and controls~. need

not contribute to ~he proliferation of nuclear explosives. It is the

jUdgement of the United States that implementation of the actions called' for

bY.,9perativE' pazagnaphs 4 ~ 5, 6 and 7 of this draft resolution could prevent
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(:Mr. Fisher. United states)

co-operation of a kind that offers the best prospect for encouraging

South Africa to accept appropriate non-proliferation controls~ hence

it is our view that these paragraphs would not effectively serve the purpose

of non-proliferation.

With regard to the fifth preambular paragraph and operative paragraph 2,

as ~Te reported to the arms embargo Committee and to the Secretary-General,

the United States has had an indication of the possibility - and I emphasize

possibility - of a low-yield nuclear explosion in an area encompassing

portions of the Indian and South Atlantic Oceans. Howev~r, it is important

to stress that we have to date obtained no corroborativ~ ~vid~nc~ and h~nce

are not able to confirm whether any nuclear explosion took place. The

United States is continuing to investigate all available information on

this matter and has also expressed its willineness to co-operate to the

fullest possible extent in assisting the Secretary-General in the inquiry

requested by the General Assembly. Accordingly, the United States believes

that the atiatiementis in the paragraphs to ivhieh I have referred are

inappropriate, and for this reason we could not support this draft resolution.

Additionally', as noted earlier, 'VTe believe that efforts to gain

South African acceptance of s at'eguards would not be helped through the

implementation of the actions called for in operative paragraphs 4, 5,
6 and 7. It is for this reason that the United Stat~s has abstained.

Mr. R. HANSEN (Denmark}: The Danish delegation has voted

in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.16 because we agree to the

objectives concerning the prevention of proliferation of nuclear weapons

to Africa and because we share the concern over all.forms of nuclear

co-operation with South Africa.

We have, however, serious reservations about certain features of the

draft resolution, such as the fifth preambular'paragraph.and operative
,

paragraph 2 in which reference is made to unverified information, and

the inappropriate singling out of certain countries in the text:
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~~. RUDOFSI<Y (Austria): The Austrian delegation has supported

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.16 on the implementation of the Declaration on

the Denuclearization of Africa. 'rhat position 1'1aS taken on the basis of

considerations of principle which as in the past have led Austria to support

similar draft resolutions ofrthis matter.

Like the other states represented here, Austria is deeply concerned

about the prospects of South Africa acquiring a nuc~ear-weapon capability.

However, I have to point out that we have reservations as to certain

formulations in both tIle preambular and the operative parts of this draft resolution.

I should li~e in this connexion to point out the singling out of certain

Western countries and certain activities and also m~ntion that, as long as

the reports on'a possible nuclear-weapon test in the South Atlantic have not

been adequately verified, and as long as it has not been established whether

South Africa has indeed exploded a nuc.Lean device, 'we must also express ~,

reservation vTith regard to operative paragraph 2. We hope that the study ..,
•

to be entrusted to the Secretary-General, ppr~uant to draft resolution
I . I

A/C.l/34/L.39/Rev.l, will shed further light on this matter.

Mr. NOLAl~ (Australia): Because of the importance Australia places

on the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons and our growing

concern about the negative attitude of some States on this question, the

Australian delegation voted in favour of this draft resolution, entitled

IlImplementation of the,Declaration on the Denuc.Iear-Lzatrion of Africa il
• It has

been Australia's long-standing view that South Africa, should adhere to the

nuclear non-proliferation Treaty or, at least, accept full-scope safeguards

on its n~clear industry.

There are, however, some aspects of the draft resolution which cause the

Australian delegation some misgivings. i'le !3prongly object to the tendentious

naming of §tates in the, draft r,esolution. vTe a.Lsovsee little point in

vigorously condemnIng reports ofa nuclear explosion. ,:I:t is surely unproductive

to condemn events which might haveha,ppened.

,In addition, we consider thedx-aft resolution deficient in that it fails
; ,

the gener.al distinction between peaceful and military applications of

,energy. In saying that, however, the Australian delegation wishes
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(Hr. Nolan, Aust.:r'alia)

tion.

to make perfectly clear that Australia opposes the transfer of nuclear

material between Australia and South Africa as well as any collaboration vhatever

in the nuclear field vith Sorrbh Africa. We shall not co-operate with South

Africa in any nuclear activity.

IvIr. KOLBY (Norway): The Norwegian delegation voted in favour of

the draft resolution that has just been adopted. We did so because we support

the obj ective of preventing nuclear weapons from being introduced into the

continerrb of Africa.

My delegation supports the call in the draft resolution for an end to all

collaboration vith South Africa in the nuclear field. Hovever, for the time

being it does not seem possible to rally the necessary support to attain such

an objective. In the meantime ~ my delegation would favour the Lrrtz'oductri.on of

appropriate international safeguards in relation to South Africa.

For its part Norway has never had and does not now hav0 any dealing

with South Africa in the nuclear field.

While supporting the purposes and objectives.of the draft resolution

my delegation has reservations on some of its elements. In par~icular, we

regret the inappropriate singling out of certain countries in the text.

IVlr. de LA GORCE (France) (interpretation from French): The French

delegation has on several occasions stated that its Government supported

the establishment' of nucLear-..w'eapon·-free zones. l·re did so in particular

in the case of the African cont.Lnerrb , Accordingly ~ in 19'"(7 we voted in favour

of resolution 32/87 relating to the creation of such a zone in Africa.

Furthermore~ in accordance with its positions'on the problem of South

Africa and the problem of non-proliferation ~ my delegation is firmly atrtached-.«

to the principle that Member States should refrain from all co-operation with

South Africa which might enable that country to acquire nuclear weapons.

It therefore believes that corporations~ institutions and individuals coming

under their jurisdiction should be discouraged from carrying ollt with

South Africa any operations of this kind. Also, we associate ourselves with

those, who demand that South Afr.ica submit all its nuclear facilities to the

control of' the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).,
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(~~. de La Gorce" France)

Thus, on these points of vital importance the French Government is

in,agreement with the objectives of the araft resolution which has today just

~een put to the vote in the C~mnittee.

The French delegation deems it all the more re(!rettable that it was

compelled to absta.in in the vc:te on draft resolution A/C.I/34/L.16.

l:;ydelegat·ion had to take this stand beer.use of its very serious

obje-ctions ·to certain provisions of the text. The'se obj,ections relate

in. particular to two points to which we attach .fundamental

importance.,

I refer firs+.· to the provisions in operative paragraphs 4, 5 and 6,

Wh~reby all forms of nuclear co-operation with South Africa - 'including

~o-operationfor purely peaceful purposes - is to be c0ndemned and stopped.

These provisions seem to us dangerous for·..two reasons.

First~ by refusing to draw the· necessary distinction between civilian
~

uses and military applications of nuclear energy, the draft resolution appears
~ ~ ':

to preclude all possibility of reconciling co-operation in;the peaceful uses

of nuclear energy with the imperatives of the non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons.
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On the other hand, the interruption of all nuclear co-operation with South

Africa that is directed to peace rul, ends could be exploited by t~e South Afri~ans

in a way that we, could only deplore. Such a course of action would carry the risk

that South Africa could claim to be r.eleased from all its existing international

oblisations, especially those concernin~ the International Atomic. Ener~ Agency,

and thus claim a freedom of action to be used in a T,'lay we can only guess at.

France, for its part, has alT,'lays refrained and will continue to refr-Jin from

providing South Africa, in the nuclear fiel.i, T,oTith any goods or services not under

the control of the Internlitional Atom c EnerG'Y Ac;ency, or w'hich might facilitate in

any wa;y thp acquisition "Qy South Africa of nuclear weapons. The nuclear-power

plant which a French firm is building in Koeberg meets these tT,'1O criteria. I'l1e

technology used is the same as that employed in a hundred or so facilities of this

type that can be f'ound throughout the ,",orId, particularly in developing countries.

Our second principal objection relates to the l',:quests addressed to the

Security Council in operative paragraphs 6 and 7. The Council is already seized of

various aspects of the situation in South Africa., and we do not feel that there is

any reason for the General Assembly to address requests OI' recommendations to it.

Our position on this is based on Article 12 of the Charter.

We n.ote furthermore that in paragraph 7, the Council is requested to institute

enforcement action against South Africa. This provision implies recourse to

Chapter VII 'of the Charter..In our vi ew , it is for the Security Council itself to

consider any action of this type. That is why~ if there had been a separate vote,

the French delegation would have been obliged to vote against operative paragraphs

6 and 7.

Mr. PFEI~ (Fedet-al RepuhLf ~ of Germany): My delegat ion abstafned cm

draft resolution A/C.I/34/L.16, which calls for the implementation of the

Declaration on thp. Denuclearization of Africa.

In previous years, my Government; has supported the resolutions on a nuclear

weaporr-f'ree zone in Africa ,·rhi-ch endorsed the concept of such a zone.

vie continue to' favour the establishment of nuclear-weapon-freezories wherever

this is possible' and feasible, becausewe believe' that they can contribute usefUlly

and positively to the cause of strengthening the international non-proliferation

regime for nuclear weapons. They reduce the risk of nuclear war and thus help to

"\ill
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(Mr. Pfeiffer. Fed~ral
Republic of Germany)

increase intt"rnntional trust and sl?ct<rity. rW Gc/trernment will continue to support,

initiatives to th,is end.

As 'to this year's drctft rf\solution, my delegation was not in El. position to

stwport it. Compnred to last·ye6.r's rf'solution, th~s draft res'.~Jution contains

modifications which we feel are not designed to serve ~h€'. established end which we

continue to support.

:/'" Mr. ELLIOT (Belgium) (interpretation from French): Draft resolution

A/C.I/34/L.16, on the ,denuclearization of Africa, Ivhich our Committee has just voted

upon, has been given our close attenti.on. My country has on mapy occasions

3u~ported the principle of denuclearization, a principle to Which it still

attaches the same importanc€'. That is Ivhy \'Te voted In favour of the previous

resolution on the same subject at the·thirey-third ,session of the General Ass~mbly.

Thi s year, hovever , the draft repolution before us was in our view, wealsened

by a number of considerations that are alien to t,he very concept of
I '

denuclearization. In adM.tion, the absence of any distincti.on between co-operation

for civilian or military purposes l'1'Ould create a dangerous precedent whi.ch, because

ot its generalizati.on, could Iyell lead, if taken to extremes, to the condemnation of

all commercial transactions. For this reason, my delegation was compelled to

abstain on that draft resolution.

Nr. NONOYANIA(Japan): My delegation vishes to state for the record that

our vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.I/34/L.16 should not be construed as

meaIling that We are in agreement with assertions contained in some of the paragraphs

of the graft resolution, since there is a lack of evidence to show that these are

based on fact.

Mr. DE AtTDRADE (Portugal): I should also like to preserrt an

e:K:plana.tion of the rortucruese position on this~a.tter. i"ortugal SUP:I?OI'tS

thed,raft resq:l;.:ution as e, w'holebearinr.; in Il,lind ,the, importance for

'tl~ttGe o:t'o t~~e e:Ki~tence of o.nuclear-I'1'eapon·~:freezone in Af::-ica, and,
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especially tatting into account the unstable situation prevailinB in southern

Africa. ~,Te,ri.sh , hOlfever, to place on record some reservatiolls coneerning the

wording of the draft resolution. In the first place, "re thinlt tha.t it should

not be based on uncertain information concernina the explosion of a South

African nuclear device. Moreover, lle are of the opinion tha.t the prohibition ot
all co-operation with South Africa in the nuclear field should not inclUde

collaboration for peaceful purposes, and "re have doubts ,.,hether the referral

of the matter to the Security Council at the present stage i~ timely. He

entirely adhere, ho,·rever, to the 0 b,1 ective of draft resOltition A/C.1/34/L.16 ,
whioh is to adopt means to ensure that Africa shall be a nuclear-free zone.

This is why we supported the measure.

Mr. SUMMERHAYES (United Kingdom): My delegatioIl abstained on the

draft resolution just voted on. The United Kingdom supports the concept of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa, but as we see it, the text in this draft

resolution has changed drastically since 1977, when we voted in support ot the

resolution of that year. It now bears little resemblance to other nuclear-weapon

free-zone resolu,tions, in that it is less concerned ,dth the establishment of

a nuclear-weapon-free sone than ,,1i.th condemning South Africa.

~A1e fully share the concerns that have been expressed about the report that

the South Africans may possibly have detonated a nuclear device. As a depositary

PO"1er of the Non··.Proliferation Treaty, 'ue believe that South Afioica should sign

the Treaty and accept the consequential safeguards. H'e would strongly oppose

the provision of any assistance to South Afl'ica in the manufacture or the

acquisition by other means of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

It is unthink,able that we ourselves should provide any such assistance, and we

have not done so.

This is a far cry, however, from saying that there shoUld be no normal civil

tradE! dn the nuclear field. lie therefore particularly oppose those paragraphs

in this draft resolution which seek to condemn nuclear collaboration in :the 'civil

field. The right of all States to apply and de'telop· progJ;'ammesfor the peaceful

use of nuciearenergy is internationa.lly recognized and is enshx>ined in a pumber

..
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.. '.

0:1:"' iuterut.7.iom\1 instruments. H~~ cannot support a draft resoll.1tion which
nQntxadict~ this right.

I mlould add that Ot~ vote on this draft resolution in no way prejudges

O\U;' position on ~m~r subseqnent, draft resolution concerning the nuclear intentiGns
of South Africa,

-....

..~,,' ". ' .

, :1.,

. j,' ",' .
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Mr. LIDGARD (Sweden): Sweden has voted in favour of draf't resolution

A/C.l/34/L.16 since we entirely share the conoern expressed therein, namely,

to save the < c~~t:inent of Africa from the threat of nuclear war 'and to

establish a mechanism which would prevent the spread of nuclear explosive

capacity to any African State.

We must, however, register our misgivings about some of the language of the

draft resolution l'1hich seems inappropriute in a serious effort to per-suade

South African Government to take the measure of submitting its nuclear'

installations to international inspection and thereby give satisfactory

assurance that' it has no plans to achieve nuclear explosive capability.

In particular we consider that, in spite of certain indications that a

nuclear explosion might have talcen p::!.ace in the South Atlantic, it is still too

early to state'that this actually happened and that South Africa was the

State carrying out such an explosion.

l'Te have welcomed the decision by the General Assembly to request the

Secretary-General to make an inquiry into the reports concerning a nuclear

explosion by South Africa. loTe are also going to vote in fe-vour of the draft

resolution in which the Secretary-General is requested to prepare

a comprehensive report on South Africa's plans and capability in ~he nuclear

field. The Swedish Government is itself actively engaged in trying to establish

the facts "behind the report.ed nuclear explosion.

VJr. BLOi.1BERG (Finland): The delegation of Finland voted in favour
,n ' '

of dra:rt res'olution A/C.l/34/L.16 just adopted. My delegation has consistently

supported the efforts to strengthen the security of'States on a regional basis,

in particular by the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zonefJ'~

Equally consi~tently, it 'has tried to combat 'the danger of the

p~oli:fel.'ELtion ~fnuclear weapons by assuming an active role in promoting th.,e:=,-
, ,

non-p:roli.feration Treaty. "Te have done so' because "re believe that the emergence

of ~y aa.ditional nuclear~weaponStates runs counter to the security of all

States, both in the ~egion concerned and outside it •. :Togethe~withtheother

Nordi.c states, 'the delegation: of Finland' has expressed its concern at 'the

developments affecting non-proliferation in document:A/c'.1/34/4~"vhichhas 'been

eirculated in this Committee.
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The. ;l'eportl I whether true or false, that the GovernmelAt of South Africa

might h~ve. tested a nuclear weapon serve to und~rline the danger and the mete

suspicion of the danger of nUClear :w:'oliferation~'henever and wherever it tdiBht
occur.

My delegation voted in- favour of the draft resol:ution, but we did so

with some misSiving8 concerning the }.~guage of the, draft, In pQ,rticUlar,
SOlUe of' its operative paragraph.:! do not, in our view, accurately reflect the

respective areas of compe,tence of th~ General AsseJllbly !U1d the Security Council

as provided for in the Charter.

Mr. PEARSON (Canada): Canada abstained on draft resolution.
-~ ~ A!C.l/34/L.lb despite the fact that we share the conce~n of its sponsors that

Africa remain a nuc.:l.ear-weapon-free zone, a concept that II\Y Government supports

in principle and in its application to o1the~;areas of the world in addition.. to

Africa. We have consistently voted for such resolutions, in the past.

Unfortunately, our support for' the objectives ot: the draft resolution
,~, .

does not ext,.~nd to ,~l of its parts. l're do not think that a Hember State should
be condemned in advance for acts of which there is no proof and Which, indeed~

theSecretar;y-Gene~al 11.as been unable to confirm. We also regret that the draft
, , -.';" , . ',;

resolution should make general and unsubstantiateq statements about the
~.. \ f' '. \ .' ..," .. ~. - • . - - - .: < ," .., ,

practices of certain countries in 'regarq to nuclear collaboration with

SQuth Africa. Finally, we do not believe it is appropriate for the Assembly

to ,"sk,the, Security Coun.cil to t~eenforcement action against South Africa
->, '.' •

in ,tli...:s regard. ,It i~ of vi~al importance that Sout,h Africa, just as other
0.. ., ,'-. _. .' \;'.' ,'.. ,"

coun~~1es ~h1c~ are,no,~re~uctant to do so, be.persuaded to co-operat~ with the
United Nations and the, ,Intftrnational Atomic Ener~ AgencY' (IAEA) , in particular,

, ~ . '. • - . ~ •. .' . >.

to help,prevent t~e .spread of nUQ,lear weapons~ We do not think that· the best

way,of ",c:hieyingthisfgo,al is. necessarily to prohibit all forms'of co-operation. . . "",." ,: ' . ~. : '"
.~ith thatcountty on.q~st:i.ons of: nuclear ener&".

'~' 0,

Mr•."EILAN (Israel): Last yecir Israel supported the ,draft resolution
," " ... . '.. . '. . ~ :,'',; " - -', . . . "-,' ,:..

on the, den:ucleari:GfltionofAfrica because, as we h~ve often st~ted. w:e sUl?Port
'the idea o:fregional (ien:ucl~~ize.tio~~ "

c' ,:,~,' ;~ - - ~,<, ';.-_~,.',';"; ..t' "-'1 ,
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We ~bstained this year because in the penultimate paragraph of the

preamble Israel is accused of collaborating with South Africa in nuclear matters.

Israel has repeatedly and recently denied allegations of such collaboration.

It has occurred to us that this unwarranted allegation ,·ras inserted in a

draft resolution in order to prevent Israel from expressing its-support of

the denuclearization of Africa. However, our friends in Africa very well know

that we are very much in favour of this idea.

Mr. MULLOY (Ireland): Ireland has voted for draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.16 on the denuclenrization of Africa because we wished to give

expression to our traditional and long-term support for the fundamental principle

of the denuclearization of Africa. At 'the same time Ireland, in casting its

positive vote, has reservations on a number of elements in the draft which we

do not feel to be either justified or necessary. Ireland is thinking in

particular of the contentious singling out of Western States in the ninth

preambular paragraph, something which we cannot accept; the condemnation of

an explosion which pre-empts the conclusions of the study being undertaken by

the Secretar,y-General, and the failure above all to distingui~~ in operative

paragraph, 4 and elsewhere between co-operation fOr peaceful purposes and

co-operation for weapons production. Finally, ve have

reservations about the reference to the Security-Council's role in operative
paragraph 6.

Mr. MORENO (Italy): Italy has consistently supported the principle.

of the non-introduction of nuclear weapons 'in the African continen.t and favours
( , '

the general objectives of the draft resolution jus;t adopted.

We continue to favour the establishment of a nuclear-,,,capon-free zone in

Africa on the condition that it could play a positive role in strengthening

the security of the region and the regime of non-proliferation of nuclear
\

weapons.,

The text voted on this year, however, contains allegations and formulations

that in our view are not necessary or relevant to the basic purpose of the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone ill Africa. Therefore, we abstained

on this draft resolution.
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Mr. KAY (New Zealand): New Zealand has voted in favour of draft

resolution A/C.l!34/L.16, although there are several aspects of the text about

which we have misgivings.

We are not happy with those aspects of the draft resolution which appear

to pronounce on the question" of the possibility of a test explosion before the

Secretary-General h~s had att'opporturity to comply with the General Assembly's

request that he gather information on the reported detonation.

In addition, since we are not opposed to co-operation in the civil nuclear

field under adequate safeguards agreements with the International Atomic Energy

Agency (!AEA), we have had some difficUlty with the formUlation of operative

paragraph 4, and elsewhere•

Finally, in relation to operative paragraph 7, New Zealand regards it as

the sole prerogative ot the Security Council to decide bn enforcement action.

Nevertheless, our concern about the possibilities o£ proliferation is such t~at

it outweighs our difficulties mth these and some other aspects of the text •.
• . ,

Mr. VELISSAROPOULOS (Greece) (interpr
4etation

from French): We enti.re~ .

agree with the idea otthe denUclearization of Africa, and also with the idea

of the banning of the introduction of nuclear weapons into South Africa.

, Last year, we VOted in favoUr, of the draft resolution adopted on the subject.

,However, certain reservations we had with regard to operative paragraphs 2, 4, 5

and 6 halve prompted us to abstain on this year's draft resolution, while

maintaining our position on the principle. In particular, we were prompted to

abstain because the draft resolution this year condemns co-operation in the field

of nucl~ar technology tor peaceful purposes" We believe this constitutes a

dangerous precedent, particularly with regard to our justified and legitimate. '

efforts to prevent any acquisition of nuclear weapons by South Africa. It is in

this spirit and out of respect for the principle contained in draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.16, 'not to mention the reservations we have expressed, that we

flbstained'in the·V'ot~.

,
l' ..
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Ur. nOSSIDES (Cyprus): Thl'>. dele~a.tion of C1JPrus has voted in fa.vour---. ... .__._- --".- .
of th:i.s draft resolution as :i.t ~-TOulcl have voted in favour of the, d.enucle~±za.t:i.on

". I ~

of any part of our planet ~ because of the dangers inherent in the !3preaq pf

nuclear 1feapons throughout the earth - and a fortiori:., :i.n this instahc~ because

there are sufficient indications that the danger of S<:>uth Afri.ca acquiring"

nuclear weapons e~d.sts ~ along vdth the great peril -such a situation e~ta..i.ls.

I believe ~ hovevez- ~ that in any case thi.s draft resolution deserves ado~t~on.

ri'he CHAIm11lIif: I call on the representat:i.ve of Higeria'~ who wishes to

raise a point of order.

NI'. ADEIUJI (Nigeria): I attempted to attract the Chairman" s attention

prior to the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.l6 ~ but obviously I was not

seen and I did not ~'Tant to :i.nterrupt the voting process once it had begun ;

It was the understanding of my delegation at our laSt meeting that this

morn:i.ng the coDunittee was going to consader- draft resolutions A/C.l/34/L.2, L.4,

L.12~ L.13~ L.14~ L.15~ Il.16~ L.17~ L.19 and L.24. IunderstoQd that this

morning this was r'econrdrmed, My del~gation "VQuld therefore like to know' why

1o]'e~egan our voting this morn:i.nG with draft resol~ion A/C.l/34lL.16; I" aImost

mi.ssedthe vote on that' draft resolution ~ even though I "vas present' 0> ,Ihad

thought ne were goin13 to take the draft resolutions in the order :tri'Whic~; ;they:

had been' in.'di.'cated to us e'a.rlier. There'are'se:vera.l,delegati:onstlfat:>~rou+9.. , .

have made a specific effort tobehere~ in view of the,importari.~e,at :this clr:Eif'1;
resolution to them ~ had they ~ known "it wa.s going: to .:De v.ote<t. 'Up~n' .~~; ,tili~:;ti~,~ •.

l.~ point of order is to find out if there was. ,any spec:i:fici r.e,a.~on,~~hy" .,~,

draft resolution A/C.l!34/L. 16 was voted on at thebeginningof·Q~llJ1e~tih.g,'

this'InOfuing ~i.no;t;w:i.thstand~g :the:fact· that it'vTaS .tl;le fourt!J.:.:·~,:r:f.,t'iit~ '~~ft
resolution, listed. .;" .. -,

:'
, ' ..... , "

. ,'"'' Tbe>fCHAIRMAN:, I wouJ.d.like.to saY tha~:theChair~ma.de"a:>h~bero.f.;

statements with respect to the draft resolutions that wou1db~ voted on ..today.. ' ,",

did not specifically say that they woul4 be presented in that,orde.r.

.'''''," ..

I
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(The Chairman)

While Iwholehearted1y agree 'With the representative of Nigeria that draft
, ,,~

resolutipn3should 'be ,taken in the order in which they are sUbmitted, this

morning when'w~ came in two ortbree delegations made the sam~ kind of comment

to me that the represeptatiye' of, Nigei-ia has just made with respect to why a
, "

par:tlQular draft resolution could. not be taken,at that time.

Since. I was i~tf!rested in beginning the meeting on time, draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.16. according to'our records, 'WaS the first one that could be taken
" . . .

at thQ,t time. Draft resolutions A/q .. lt34/L.4 and L.15 have been withdl:"awn or

postponed to a later date,' and. L.16 was the next one in line to be voted on.

I agree that it is inconvenient, especially when we have a list of

:r"esolutionsin Qhron0,10gical order, to have to call for one that might be the

thir(i or fourth on the, list, but I hope lIlembers will understand that the Chair

does Dot, want tQ~ delaY a meeting merely to· cope with the wishes of many' delegations

that are sometimes DOt really justified•. ' .' _. --'. ,.'. . . " '" .
I hop,., the reprelJenta~iyeot Nigeria wOul;;d accept this as an answer to his

question on.!') point of order.
~ ,~l j

, .
Mr. RAMPHUL(Mauritius): I am' happY that the represf!ntative of Nigeria has
-:-'

raised"thi~ question. On behalf of m:r dele~ation, I appreciatettie' Chairman' s

exp1.aril\tion.

I Would like tr~a~dthat m:r own delegation was somewhat late and arrived

atter;the, vote' had been taken. I hG.v~ indicated to the Secretariat how m:r
.,..... '.' . ..' .,- ,','." .

delegation'wOuld have'voted had it been present. I am sure that other members
,,' '. -' , . . .' " .
who were late', ~llaothe'same.'·

The CHAIRMAN: ,I sh-aulCi'like ,to,.;repeat onc~ again that,: in order' to

save time, all representatives who arri.ve late sho'l).1d merely,. hand ,their names to
• ;' ; , '. .'. L .' '. ~.., ,- '. '. " ~, ,~" • ,,' '; , , " _ ' ,'. •

the ,Secr~ariat,wit~ 811 indic8:~ion,." ,which will, be reproduced inthe·record- at
hew'l£heY, ~uld·haV'e ..~:votedona spe~ific ~aftresoiution ha:d,.they,be~ll· present.

r \' <.

"

• t, __r.,.

1111l1li1&' ,
'r _

.- 11

"

m,i' 'M

,,
~.
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Mr. ERSUN (Turkey) (interpretation from French): The representative

of Nigeria has anticipated what I intended to say. I simply wish to point out

that the voting ended about eight minutes after the beginning of ~;he meeting,

and we have a long list .of. explanations of vote after the vote. If such cases

arise in the future, it might perhaps be'wiser to ask delegations to give

their explanations of vote, in ,so far as possible, before the vote in order

to give those delegations which have to attend other meetings in the lQoJ;'Ding'

time to prepare for the vote, as well as giving them the possibility of

participating in that vote.

Mr. YANGO (Philippines): Mr. Chairman, would you be able to tell

us at this point whether you hav~ already decided on an order of voting for

the draft resolutions to be voted on this morning and this afternoon, for the

convenience of delegations?

,<;",

,1,
The CHAIRMAN: I have the information here, which I had planned to

gi~e later, but it seems' that now might be an appropriate time to tell. you

once more what our situation is. I WOUld. point out that once the infol'1Ml.tion

is given, the draft resolutions will be taken in that order. I must emphasize

that we are having some difficulty with the availability of a voting room. As

I mentioned.earlier this mor~ing, we are not even able to have this room this

afternoon in order to vote, and we are to terminate our work, in tems of

vo~ing, on 27 November. The draft resolutions remaining to be dealt with

today are: ' A/C.l/34/L.12, L.13,L.17, L.19/Rev.l and L.24. Once we.have

listed the draft resolutions in chronological order - except tor some problems

for technical reasons or otherwise - rather than using the flexibilit! that

I discussed earli~rinthe first part of our meeting, we shall, continue to

deal with. the. draft resolutions in that order, as they are presented. 01'1

Friday,- I c"U.on the representative of.Mencoon a point. of order.

, .

,:

" .
...-., ....-'~ ...~, .._.._-_.' ..-.--
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,Mr'. GAi:tCIA ROBLES' (Mexi,co) (interpreta.tion from Span/ish): lfuen

the Chairm:an. at ,the beginni~g of the meeting,announced the, 'order of voting'

on the dra:et 're~olutions', I d;i.d ~ot,think. it. neceasary to have anything
, "t\" , ,. • .' . ,

clarifie~ b,~~·ause,. 'in ~ view, th~: -rlecision announced at the last meeting of
• " ".. • • • ol ,t ~ , , " •

the COlDDlit'tee.;lr8:s·stili :valid1; nameiy~' that immediate:Qr after.the draft
i; ",' I... \0,c • . • " ~. '11

resolutions ,the draft decisidn.sub.!rtitted by the Mexican delegation which
,'; ':':', f .. ~ ~~' '. •

appears'i~:' dOCUDu~nt' A/c.1/34/t ;40' would be put to the vote.' I should like

now to h~ve.:#i~{~o~~tcla~ified•. Is this still the position?
, -.: : .'., \' ..... ~.. ', ~ .' ;. ,. ''. . " .. ,

e
. The CHAIRMAN: The draft decision in document A/C.l/34/L.40 could

. .

not be taken because 'there are·some.financial 5.mplicationsto be requested.

Xi; is pos$il;>le..that ;~ can .deal with it'. this afternoon: rather ·'than this

morning.

Mr. GABon ROBLES (Mexico) (interpre1tation :t;rom Spanish): It was

my understanding that -the financial implications are already spelled out. in
.... '" . " .',' .• ' ....' <'''"loO

the"report sUbDiit~ed,'bythe Secretary~General'in document A/34/588.

• ,L

The CHAIRMAN: T};!1;it draft' decision, r hope , will be' taken 'this

afternoon.·.· 'As'Imentioned ;earll:~r 'this~orning,weare.. trYing to clealfirst

with all:,thv'(Jr8;ft:'!"esQlutions that might need the voting board, sdncewe

cannot ',use.this,,:-roemtbis' afterno.on' .. , As 'that ch-af'tdecision need no'tbe.•', .. .' ',,,., ;". . '. '.... ",' .. ,. .,'. ~,. ". ... . .' ,

put.· to,t!ie 'yot~·,tl;1atc·.i~tfln6ther~;ree:son ~liy'it can be .delaYed un'til·this

after~oonp:".j:/:h()p~·the.repr~'sentative.ofMexico will g;o .along with this
. , ....•.•...~ S·,;:·';·"'.;:'· :. ;., "

pc:;>int 0~v;,t~W'~~ -,·,..·.>.f •
. ;":rt;,;~\::)t,~·/;::

,~:":"'Mtt~/:;&AliO~:~R6~iEf)' fMe;ci~.o·), (.interpreta;tion .froni Spanish):: ':r /woul~
."'''''~''':~~~~,:.;,.r:"."~,,-~:".:,~~~,,t,~',~,,','',:: :, \ ' ~"-""""""'." ",~,.":~.; .,::; ' ,'_,." ,c. .. ,,:,', . " "

agre~W$th.1.~~ ic;1;)(!i~g!;ta.ken:ii.n·:,the:a$'te~noon·~ .. pro'ddll:1d :this- is' ',indeedi'don'e -, in;';·' ." "
~",;,'~",.:~,;;>,-,f.,~.·~.t.~~'~,:·':'_',;~:,,~,~~~::~'::._,~':;:':'~:::';'. ", ,:':;,:" ';,,', ,:~:,:;' '. ',' :"~':i'. ' .' . : ," ',." ,'....,'"... .

the~~.e~,!!Q9n.,'L:e~eD;::ifi .al.;yote>is~requii(~~,:; Qecat1s~·it.isnot ~in<l:i.:spensable
~' :-',.,-',': /'~'.,"' :' ~ ,.~,:...~.~ ';'~ ~~:,':::,'~7",~f~ ....<~'~.,>,.~::.>} ~'- "~., ,,,,.~. J • ':, .. ,I . ,i ,... ~, '::.'

.",tohaveithe·electr~miCDiachineforthe vote. .Foz' many-years the United Na'tions

h~s~~te~·\i~;'~~~~~;·:~66~s~:y' ::r:t:thatdr~ft .decision is brought; up for cQnsideration
",,~,:,,>~:.' ,~·~:.':7>'·;:.·~.'·':'i~·:.·~,;:;',:, ,',~.;, ~~ :~·t<'.",:~.~",;, :".~"""". ,:;' '.' .'" '.' .

thisaftej:oiloo.rir_"'Wliethez" a.vo'te is 'needed "or not;', my delega'tion. would agree
toth~t~~O:C~dU~~~," . "

',,:" .... ',' .~~ p',:.,.'" -,',

; .• '
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The 'CHAIRMAN: I should like to return now to the question,~aised

by the,representative of the Philippines, and to continue to give the list

of the draft resolutions that we propose to deal wIth for the remaining part

of our work on disarmament items.

On Friday we shall deal with d~aft resolutions A/C.l/34/L.6, L.12/R~v.l,

L.14/Rev.l, L.20, L.21, L.22, L.27 and L.3l; on Monday draft resolutions

A/C.l/34/L.3/Rev.l, L.9, L.23, L.25, L.26, L.33, L.35, L.38, the draft

resolution contained in document A/34/29, and draft resolutions A/C.l/34/L.29

and L.28; then on Tuesday, draft resolutions A/C.l/34/L.30, L.32, L.34, L.36,

L.37 and L.39/Rev.l.
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(The Chairman)

Members will recall that draft, resolutions A/C.l/34/L.25 to L.:39have

not been formally introduced. Some of them will be introduced thia afternoon,

and, I should like once again to urge that all draft resolutions sh?,;)uld be

introduced as soon as possible- so that the Committee can consider them.

I shall continue the practice of announcing which draft resolutions are

to be dealt with the following day so that members will be informed.

Hr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): My

delegation, w,hich will have the privilege of introducing d~aft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.38, will not be able to do so until Monday, and I would therefore.
~ be grateful, if there is no objection, if consideration of it could be

postpOned until Tuesday.

The CHAIRMAN: That will be done.. ,
We have completed our consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.16, and

we shall now turn our attention to draft resolution A/C.'1/34/L.l7, under agenda

item 42 (f), entitled liReview of the implementation of the recommendations and

decisions adopted by the'General Assembly at its tenth special session".
This draft resolution has 17 sponsors and was introduced by the representative

of Nigeria at the 34th meeting of the First Committee on 14 November 1979.

The sponsors are~: Bangla<lesh, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, India, Indonesia,

Jama1Cll, Kenya, Mali, Mauritius, Nigeria, the Philippines, Sweden, the Syrian
,

Ar",b Republic, the United RepUblic of Cameroon, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria): On behalf of the sponsors, I should like to

request that this draft resolution be adopted by consensus.

Th.!!CHAIRMAN: The representative of Nigeria has requested that draft
resolu:tio~' A/C .1/34!.L'.l7be adopted 'Without a vote •.. '

As there is no obje~tion, it i~ so decided.

Draft resolution A/C.1/34/L.17 was adopted.

MS 'P'. 'Ill", It11 I '••,. re. 113 " IMiIIlIIJiii m'IUllp

t

r8
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.~e CHAIRMAN~ The Committee has concluded its consideration of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.17.

The Committee will now turn its attention to draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2,

under agenda item 31, entitled "Establishment of 6. nuclear-weapon-free zone

in South Asiall
• This draft resolution has one sponsor and was introduced by

the representative ot Pakistan at the 31st meeting of the First Committee on

6 November 1919.

I shall now call on those members who wish to explain their vote before

the vote.

Mr. SINGH (India): The general question of the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-f'ree zones in the various regions of the world ha.s been the

subject of a comprehensive study by an ad hoc group of qualified governmental

experts under the auspices of the'Conference of the Committee on Disarmament,

which is available in document A/10021/Add.1. The experts unanimously agreed on

certain basic principles which should be taken into account wherever approp~iate

conditions for the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones exist. The Indian
delegation has consistently supported the conclusions of the group of experts.

Indeed, we believe that the report of the expert group, which was taken note of

by the General Assembly at its thirtieth session,reflects the general consensus

on the subject among all delegations.

One of the basic principles enunciated in the report of the expert group

is that the initiative for the creation of So nuclesr-weapon:"free zone should

come from the states within the region concerned and that participation must be

voluntary. My Government attaches grest importance to this principle, not for

any doctrinaire reasons but for very practical considerations. We believe that

for a zone to be viable it should come into being as a result of the initiatives

taken by the States concerned because of common security concerns, common

percept~on of the threat to security and the common desire to help each other in

meeting such threats. It cannot be imposed from outside of the region nor can

it be imposed within the region by one or more States. Voluntariness of

participation is the essence of the concept.

...
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(~. Singh, India)

My delegation does not oppose the concept of nuclear-weapon-free zones

as' sU~,h. Indeed, we have supported in the past, and shall continue to do so

in future, all'proposals for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones

in well-defined and distinct geographical regions of the world provided, of

course, that the initiative for the establishment of such zones comes on.,
an entirely voiuntary basis from all the States of the ~egion concerned.

Accordingly, we ourselves took the initiative at the twenty-ninth and

thirtieth session of the General Assembly and proposed a draft resolution on

the declaration and establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in an

appropriate region of Asia. In its two resolutions, namely, 3265 A (XXIX) and

3476 (XXX), the General Assembly decided to give due cpnsideration to any

proposal for the crea~ion of.a nuclear-weapon-free zone in an appropriate region

of Asia - I repeat, in an appropriate region of Asia - after it has been developed. ~ . . '\

and matured among the interested States within the region concerned.
'" - . . .

Our initiative at the twenty-ninth and tnirtieth'session of the General
<' ," ~ •

Assembly shows that our opposition to the Pakistani draft resolution was not due

tQ any objection to the concept of nuclear-weapon-free zones, but was necessitated.'. .
by the obvious and insurmountable deficiencies in the Pakistani draft.

I
I
I

1

4J Lid ••'......,
9 el !IIII.....~
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(Mr. SinRh~ India)

Any resolution on the creation of a nuclear•.iveapon-free zone shouj.d

avoid prejudgement concerning the concept, features and delineation of the

zone. These are matters best left for discussion,' and eventual agreement,

among the interested countries. No consultations regarding the implications,

feasibility and acceptability of the proposal for a nuclear-weapon-free zone

in South Asia took pla.ce before the item was inscribed on the ar;endaof the

General Assembly for the first time at its twenty-ninth session.

South Asia cannot be treated in isolation. It is a subregion and an

integral part of the region of Asia and the Pacific. It is necessary to

talte into account the security environment of that region as a whole. A

genuine nuclear-weapon-free zone in that region can only be established in

the totaJ. absence of nuclear weapons. The existence of nuclear weapons in

the r egi or, of Asia and the Pacific and the presence of foreign military bases

in the Indian Ocean complicate the security environment of that region and

make the situation inappropriate for the establishment of anuclear-weapon

free zone in the subregion of South Asia.

If Pakistan is sincere about this proposal, 'the appropri"ateprocedure

fOr it to follow is not to raise the matter in the United Nations ,thereby

trying to impose outside influences in the area, but to let the matter

develop and mature within the region concerned. Since the proposal of

Pakistan as contained in draft resolution A/C.l/341L~2 does nbt conform

to these generally accepted principles governing the establishment! of

nuclear-weapon-free zones, IIty" delegation as in the pas't· remains firmly

oppoaedvtio it and will vote' against it.

Mr. CKA~lA(Japan): NW delegation favours in principle the' ide<a.,:.Q.t'b

establiShing a:' nuc:tear-weapon-free zone in South ASia and it't.til1 consequeiltly

vote in favour of draft 'reSOlution A/C.I/34/L.2. I'would like to reiterate,· ~

however, IIty"del~gation's beiiefthat' the establishment of such So zone,' which'

w6t1ld re SuIt· in strengthening the secUrity of the countries In the r~gfCm,

would depend '\ipOl1. t he f ol l owi n g conditions beingsatis fied: 'fit-st, that

theestabli~hment ~f~uch. a zone is agreed upon by all the countrb~sci:mcerri~d,

including thenuc'ieai'-weaponStatesand, in particular'; that it is based on'

.. ,-..; ~ .-- ' . _._''-''t-"_ ..,_.
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(Mr. Ottawa, Japan)

the initiative of the countries in South Asia; secondly'. that it will not

"undermine the peace and security of the region and of the world as a whole;

thirdly', that it is accompanied by effective s9.feguard measures embracinB

national and international inspection and verification; fourthly, that

if; is consistent with the principles of international law. including the

principle of freedom of navigation on. the high seas ,

W delegation also considers it essential for the security of' the region

that the countries in South Asia retrain frOIl\ tatting any action contrar.Y' to
'i

the ObJectives of nuclear non-proliferation.

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): In'voting again this year

tor the draft resolution on the establiShment of' a nuclear-weapon-tree zon"e

in South Asia. theUnited States is aware of the greater sense of urgency
a . . '

whiCh now underscores efforts to prevent nU9lear proliferation in that
•impor1;ant region. Ourtlecision has been taken against a, background of'

disturbing developments which, in our view. constitute a serious danger to

the goal which this resolution is designed to. help to achieve.

Th<,?se developments make effective initiatives to prevent the spread of
',1 '.

nuclear weapons to South Asia even more .important than before.

The United States, 'vote in favour ,Of this draft resolution also ref'lects

,our cont~nuing support tor the, Principle of establishing nuclear-weapon-free

zones in South Asia and Qtber regions of the world, under conditions that

would ensure their effectiveness. ~le believe .that effective nuclear-weapon

tree zonas, negotiated and supported by the appropriate parties, can enhance

the security ot the participants in such agreements and reintorce the goals

ofnon-pro:J,.iferatiop. on aregional.basis.

The cl?,1:eriallY which the U;nited States. Government judges the effectiveness

of ~ .• nucJ.e,ar-we~pon-rree .zone have been s~ ..ted by the delegation of

the United States many t;mes in1;hep8$t..Lwould only mention here that

toranY·J;1y.c1ear"!'weapon-tree~.one>"arrangeI":1enttoaccomplish its objectives, must
~ • . , !I . . r

eftectively' pr.eclude th~c6nduct of ~nucl.e~ explosi.ons, whatever their

dec;J.are~py.rppse..~isisnot.anarbitraryrequirement. It is based on
" .",' -', . '-, -' ..-' - , -'.'.. .-"'" '.. " ..' ; . '. ". ......-,

the sc:i.entitic".reaJ.ity·. that it is simply not possible to distinguish.. '. . ' '',,' . ..'--...'. .,.' '.','. ,;\.. '. '
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between the technology tor making nuclear weapons and the technology for

maldng nuclear devices for peaceful purposes.

"lhile OWl" affirmative vote on the draft resolution reflects the

continuing policy of the United Stg,tes towards nuclear-weapon-f'ree zones, we

would not wish to imply by our vote that we regard the creation of such a

zone as the only - or even necessarily the most promising - means of averting

nuclear-arms competition in South Asia. A variety of agreed arrangements,

voluntarily concluded by the States most directly concerned, might well

effectively serve the same objective. Such arrangements need not, in our

view, be limited strictly to measures affecting the region of South Asia.

Indeed, in supporting the present draft resolution we should like to express

our hope that the'States of South Asia and other interested States will

explore, in a flexible and co-operative manner, arrangements that would be

capable of providing effective and reliable assurances against nuclear-arms

competition.

I would like to take particular note of operative paragraph 2 of the

draft resolution which contains an admonition urging all States in the region

to refrain from au::f action contrary to the objectives of the draft resolution.

For the reasms Yhich I indicated earlier , the conduct of any nuclear, .
explosion would constitute such an action.

In the light of the disturbing developments to wbich I referred moments

ago, D\Y Govemment attaches special importa."lce this year to that provision

in operative paragraph 2. The decision of the United States to

vote tor this dra:rt resolution is based on our expectation that its sponsor,

and others supporting it, will demonstrate that tliey, too take that pro.vision

with the utmost .seriQusness. We believe that all States, whether or not tb.~,-~

are able to vote for this particular dra:rt resolution, should abide by the

important injunction contained in operat.ave paragraph 2.

In conclusion, it is the belief of ~ Government that the adoption of

this draft resolution at the present session of the General Assembly should serve'

as a clear statement of concern by the world community regarding the

prospect of nuclear-arms competition in So~th Asia and should stimulate
determined efforts to avert that grave danger.
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Mr • de' LAGORCE (France) (interpretation from French): France is

in princi.ple favourable to the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones.

The creation of such zones can contribute both to the security of Sta.teS

in the region and to the ,reduction of the risks of proliferation of

nuclear weapons in the world. This observation may be applied particularly

to South Asia. However, the French Government considers that the

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones cannot be carried out against

the will of States in the region concerned.

Thus, "'Then such an objection is expressed, it is the view of the French

Government that the internationalcoxnmunity, represented by the: General

Assembly, cannot twte a position on a proposal to establish

a nuclear-weapon-free zone. From this point of view; "'le" note that

the situation in South Asia has registered~no chang~ in the' past year.

Hfulne~~ the French delegation is compelled to abstain on the

draft resolution before us, as it did at the thirty-third session
I

on resolution 33/65.

, . Mr. AL-HAMZAH (Democratic Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): r.tr
delegation hasconsis~ently support~d the idea of the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones. 'We consider that the realization of this

obj ective will contribute in large measure to general and complete

disarmament and help to strengthen world peace and security. Thus'

we support, any statement which promotes' the' establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia and will vote in favour of the

draft resolutioJibefore us.

Des-pite this ,'We feel that the views exPressed by the countries concerned

in South Asia areo! special importance and that mutual ,understanding among

the countries. in the region will ,play an importaIit p'art in the establishment

of a nuclear-weapon~free zonednSouth' Asia.



Mr. LIDGARD (Sweden): In the opinion of the Swedish Government,

all approaches which clearly contribute to initiating a process which would

lead to disarmament should be explored. In particular, we support all

efforts to decrease tension in the various regions of the world.

In our anS1'Ter to the Note by the Secretary-General of 4 January 1978

concerning regional aspects of disarmament, 1.,e declared that regional

initiatives, including nuclear-weapon-free zones, are important parts

of such efforts. Conditions in different regions of the world vary,

and consequently formulas for nucl.ear-weapon-m-ee zones should be adapted

to the specific political, geographic, military and other characteristics

of a given region and of the countries concerned.

The representative of India has already referred to to the AC'... Hoc

Group of Governmental Experts Which made a comprehensive study,

under the auspices of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, of

the general question of the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones

in the various regions of the world. The S1'1edish Government presented

its views on the report in document A/31/189.

In our view, a nuclear-weapon -free zone should be based upon a

number of fundamental conditions. First, and most fundamental, in order

to create an effective nuclear-weapon-fr,ee zone, general agreement thereon

must -be present among all States concerned. The second condition is the

non-possession of nuclear weapons by zonal States. The third is the

non-development or non-presence of nuclear weapons in the zone and the

withdrawal of such nuclear 101eapons as could only be used against targets

in the nucl'ear-weapon-freezone, thus establishing a safety area or

security belt ad,1acentto the zone. The fourthcoriditionwould be the

commitment by the nuclear-weapon Powers not to use or threaten to use

nuclear weapons against targets within the zone.

In explaining our vote on last year's resolution on the establishment

of a nuclear-weapon-free Zone in South Asia, we declared that the

Swedish Government .would welcome the submission of a draft resolution

I
DIe/10
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"

supported by all· States of this particular region. It seems to be a fact

, -that insufficient consultations 'have taken place amollg the countries of the

Soutll Asian region on this "matter. The dra;f't resolution submitted this

year does 'not enj.oy regional support, but is of the same kind as J.ast ye~.

Although my Government supports in prin.ciple the concept of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the 0 region in question, th(:l Swedish delegation

will for the aforementioned reasons not vote diff~rently from last year.

and consequently abstained in today's vote.

Notwithstanding 'the fact that the Swedish Government cannot vote

in favour of the draft resolution on the establishmen:t; Of

a nuclear-weapoh..free zone in South Asia, w,e urge the States concerned

to continue to pursue all avenues Which,,-could facilitate the attainment ...

of the objectives contained in the draft resolution. In the meantime,
•

all Sta~~s should acttyreduce tension in ~h~ South Asian region and

t9;promote disarmament andconfidenc~-buildingmeasures and: should refrain

from actions contrary to these objectives.

Mr. NUSEIBEH (Jordan): Over the pas.t several years this Connnittee

has been dealing with .the questions of the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones and the hon-proliferation of nuclear weapo.J:ls, and

.wehave 'been assiduously working on t4em. It is the view of my delegation,

however, that these problems have not yet been r~~y faced seriously or

addressed in a. manner'tosolve.the predicament in which:we find ourselves.

In a statement I made earlier in the delib~rationsofthis Committee,.
I mentioned 'a new state dtaffairs represented by the existence of a pre-nuclear -

as distinct .from post-nuclear ..-situati.on, such as· is tbe~ase in Isra.el

and. South Africa. We must inevitably come' to the conclusion that the. creation of

nuC1ear"''1ea.pott~t:ree·zones in: South :Asia an,d elsewhere must be gi.,ven.,

complete. and. fool-prOOf ':guarantees, such as collective, guarantees by;t1l,e

super-Powel's "effectiVie international i'nspection' and other .safep,uard.~.
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of

It is hardly comforting to hear an already nuclear country in the

region state that it would not be the first to use such weapons, having

admitted that it had acquired them. We know too much about human frailty,

weaknesses and ambition to accept such a statement. This has hardly any

credence in practical terms. Solemn, practic8J. renunciation of the

use of nuclear weapons and ratification of the instruments of non-proliferation

and the creation' of nuclear-we'apon-free zones by all non-nuclear-weapon
~,

States is an essential first step. Anything less i.s simply a pious hope. .
and an exercise in futility. I can hardly emphasize this point SUfficiently.

I think that this Committee should address itself seriously to the

next step rather than continuing in the annual exercise of preaching
, .

the virtues of' nuclear-weapon-free zones' while we know that there can' never

be a nUclear-weapon-free zone where one of the members has already

been nuclearized.

.. ~ , .

".'

... __..,- .......,~-~,.,.- ... ,...
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That does not mean that the Jordan delegation does not or will not
~ /) ,

whole-heartedly support the.establishment of a ltuclea,r.,.weapon-free zone

~n South Asia, just as ~e support the creation of such zones in other regions

of the world. But I must in all sC?lemnity appeal to the States member-s of this
. . .. .

Committee to bear in mind that we have to put teeth into these pious hopes

and make them effective if we are to avoid the kind of Iluc'lear havoc that might

Re wrought upon our universe by the proliferation ot nuclear capability•
.~ ~ ~

Hence, our vote will be in support of the draft resolution

as a first ~tep•

~ ~

Mr. MORENO (Ital~d: Italy has generally supported the concept of the
.. ~ ~ ""

establishment, under appropriate circumstances, of nuclear-weapon-free zones.

We believe that there are political and geographical situations where effective
"

nuclear-free zones negotiated and agreed upon 'among all the States of a region

can make a useful and positive contribution to the strengthening of security and

the [}use of non-proliferation on a regional basis.

Accordingly, we have whenever possible endorsed and supported resolutions

concerning regional arrangements freely arrived at by all the parties directly

concerned.

Having heard,the statement and the arguments of the representative of India,

we note that an important State of the South Asian ~egion is not in a position

to" acceptt,J:le draft resolution before us concerning the establishment of

a nuclear-weapo,n-free zone in that area. In line with our basic approach that

initiatives and decisions on nu~lear-weapon-f.ree zones cannot be taken against

th~'will of the States directly concerned but must be freely and voluntarily

pursued. by all of them, we shaUtherefore have to abstain again this year in

the vote on this 'draft resolution.

Mr."RAMPHUL (Mauritius): Ever since the item under consdderatzlon ,.
that is, the est~blishment ota nuclear-weapon-free zone ,in South Asia, was

first considered in the First Committee at the twenty-ninth regular session,

JllY delegation has consistently abstained whenever a draft resolution on the
"~('

sl.(bj,ect has been put to the vote.
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I....

My delegation's views on this question are well known , Briefly, while

we are fully in favour of the establishment of regional nuclear-free zones,

we believe that nations of a particular region should first agree,. perhaps

at a regional conference if not as a result of extensive bilateral consultations

We are also not quite sure ,vhat is actually meant by "South Asia". I have

r.ade suggestions on this item in the past, but my views have not been heeded.

I Look forward to the next session when I hope that a draft resolution on

this sUbject will~ after full consultations and after having been agreed upon

by all the nations o:f the region, be proposed to this Committee and adopted

by consensus.

In the meantime, I have no alternative this year but to vote against

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2.

~~. TSHERING (Bhutan): I should like to explain my delegation's vote

before the voting on araft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2.

My delegation believes that, prior to reaching the fine.J. goa:!. of general

and complete disarmament ,the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones coul.d

contribute to the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapo!ls. It is

for that reason that we have been able to support in general draft resolutions

in this Committee for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones~ particularly

when they enjoyed the support of' all the StatescoIlcerned. 'This Committee

has been considering the establishment .:>f 9. nuclear-·weapon-free zone in South Asia

for the last six years, but it has' not been able to achieve' the first

prerequisite, which, we believe~ is agreement among the countries directly

concerned. .~

''le are convinced that the subjeGt is complex, andthere are differences

of view :which still remain unresolved. My delegation therefore believes that

it is indeed not realistic or pr'ac't.rcaf, to rush into the' process of esta.blishing

'a nuclear-weapon-free zone inSouthAsiauntil'a suitable condition for its

creation has gone tr.rough consultations and been agreed upon by all the 8-bates

concerned. In the light of this, my delegatiotl, isondeagain~obliged to maintain .

its opposition to tli~ draft resolution in document A/C.l/34/L.2.
J.

1_

...._~_ ...,~---~-..,.......,...:....._<_ ... ,,- ----~--,....~--
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The ClIAIRMAN: I shall now put to the vote draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2.

A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken._ =-.....==
In fa.vour: Bahra~, Dangladesh, Darbados~ Belgium., Benin, Bolivia,

Burundi, Canada, Cape Verde, Chile, China, Costa. Rica, .

Democratic Y~en, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Eg-.r,pt:: Fiji,

Finland, Gabon, Gambia, Germany,' Federal Republic 01', tihana.,

Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Ice:}.and, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,

IvOl,"Y Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jor~an, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho,

Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Malaysia,

Mali, Malta, Mauritania~ Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New

Zealand, Niger, UiGeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panwua, Papua Ne"r

Guinea, Faraguay, Peru, Philippir:es, Portugal, Qatar, Roma.nia,
$' ..

nwanda, Saudi JUoabia, Senegal, Sie,rra Leone, Singapore,

Somalia, Spain-, Sri Lanlta, Sudan, Swaziland, Syrian Arab

Republic, Thailand, ~oG6, Trinid~d and Tob~o, Tunisia, Turkey,

Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Republic 01' Cameroon;

.Unite~ RepUblic 01' Tanzania, United States 01' America, Upper

· Volta, UrlJ3llB.Y, Venezuela, Yemen, Zaire, Zambia

"Ae;ainst: Bhutan, India, Mauritius

Abstaining: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australi~, Austria,

Bahamas [I Brazil , Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet

.Elocialist Republic, Colombia, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovalda,

~~'11Dar'k, Eth,iopia,France, Ge~an Democratic RepUblic, Greece,
, , .',

· Guinea,Guinea"'Bissau, Hungary, Indonesia, Israel, Italy,
(I •

· Ml.~ People's Democratic RepUblic, Mongolia, Morocco,

i~<t9izambique, Norway, Poland, Sweden, Ukrainian SOViet, (locialist

RePJlblic.~ UniQn 01' Soviet Soc(i~list Repul,>lics,. United

.~ " \IC~TJ8dom of' Gr,eatBritain and Nor~hern Ireland, Viet Nom,

Yugoslavia
.'

Dratt~esolu~~o~.A/C.l/~4/~~2was ad()pte~bY 86vct::s to 3, with 38 abstensions.
~? ....

.[) The CHAIRMAI~:. :Isl1a~l !.1owcall. ()~. those representatives who wish to

e~*~ifi~be~~~VQt~s. "
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Mr. NOLAN (Australia): The delegation of Australia has.......-... ........
abstained on this draft resolution concerning the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-'free zone in South Asia.~

The Australian reservation centres around the evide"\ce that developments

since the last session ot this Assembly make it clear that the approach

envisaged in this dra.ft resolution cannot meet the requirements of the South

Asian situatio~.

Our vote sh.ould not be interpreted as implying a lack of concern by

Australia over the need for, appropriate arrangements to contain the ri.sk of

proliferation in the South Asian region. Ue have made clear our deep concern

on this issue on several occasions during the present session of the Assembly.

It is the belief of the Australian Government that the countries of the region

should a~cept a binding and verifiable commitment tc non-proliferation. The

possibility of the proliferation of nuclear weapons in any region must be

regarded as one of the greatest threats to the future of m~kinCl..

In th~ view of the Australian delegation, the achievement of a

comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty and its acceptance by all States in the

region offers one of the best prospects of preventing proliferation and a

nuclear al'DIS race in the regi()n.

Mr. DUARTE (Brazil): The Brazilian delegation deems it necessary to

place on record the reasons for ",hich it abstained in the voting on draft

resolution A/C.l/34/L.2.

The Brazilian Government has stat;:;d on several occasions its support for

the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones. Brazil has signed andr....c:if'ied

the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which forbids !\uclear l'Teaponsin the Latin America.n

continent.

Nevertheless, my delegation wishes to point out that the establishment of

such' zones should necessarily take into account, some important requirements.

In the view of the Brazilian Government, a nuclear-weapon-free zone with clear

geographical delimitations Should reflect a general consensus ~?theStates

directly concemed and its establishment should be the result of a free

agreement among them, without extema! influences.
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:Furthermore, nuclear-weapon Powers should unequivocally underbeke to respect

the nuclear-weapon-f'ree status of' such zones. In the light of' the above

consi,derations, the Brazilian del~gation did not f'ind itself in a position to cast

an affirmative vote on,draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2.

Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from French): In.
voting in. favour of draft resol~tion A/C.l/34/L.2, my delegation proceeded from

the convic~ion that the statements made at the highest level by the Governments of

the. St~tes of South Asia, .in whicp. they affirmed their willingness to undertake

.. not to acquire or manufacture nuclear weapons and to devote their nuclear
~

programmes exclusively to the social and economic progress of their populations,

reflected. the sense of reality and t?e spj~it of gpod neighbourliness and ~

responsibility whicp. ch~t'acterizes the peoples of that region.

~ delegat~on suPPorts the principle of the establishment of nuclear-w~apon-
c. t

free zones, co,nvinced as it is .that the existence of such zones undoUbtedly

contrip~testo the strengthening of the security of States in a region, at the'

~ame time assi~ting them to de~{ote their efforts to the economic and social

develo~ment while using their nuclear capability for peaceful purposes.

It is on the basis of' this principle, to which my delegation is firmly

a~taQh~d,,1;:Qa~ we vo:ted in favour of the draft resolution just adopted.

Mr •. PFEIFFER (Federal'Republic of Germany): The Federal RepUblic: of

C~~any l·l.~ vpt~d in;fayourof,the draft resolution calling for a nuclear-weapon-
,,~.' ' ,~." ." , • '. -4.' ~, ~ '

free .zone ip South-Asia.
- "-, ", , r--' - ,"

We Co,n~~(l~r that the establishment of.nuclear,,::,weapon-:free'zones can, in the

right circumstances, make a useful· contribution to international non-proliferation

~:f:fQrt$ and j~9 improvingn~tional I3.n~ regional security. In this connexion, I
.(.;' .~" -.':·,i/' .. "',,,>__, '~"~ ., o::;",!., -":;'; J'~ "

sh0ut~ .1~J~~ ,~R \.:po~,n1i ?J~t_ '; howeve:r,th!lt in, the view of my Government, nuclear-
._, ,. '., . '-~. ' .. -. '-' . ...' . . . ~-', ,-". \..

W~~P9J1-tree;zQ~es .$AOuJ.d"iJ:!clude ~l cOU1ltr~es of a region p,.nd that the
,-".... " ,,* ~ .. ' ,. "," .. , ',', .-"".1 e.' " -' '. .. ".~ , . '," ,. .. . , , . _,:, .' ,'. ;;',

estab:J.iShment .. ()fsuch zone's can only be undertaken with the free co~scp.t and the
;':,' , .r.': ' ",L' '-J'f.,; (,":,., '. :l"::i':"'~ ," ~ .. ,~,~,.,:_:", ,.~'. ",f. .; . :)~',.' ,~' ' : '.

, vo~unt~,:p~i.~~p~~i8n of~l~;-Sta~es concerned.
" '". ,'" , ... ',,~.....,..• ,._. ·4 -'" .. -.-.• .-,,' .... "'~ ..,," -. , ' ~"~
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This view was expressed, in particular by the representative of India.

The text of the draft resolution just does not prejudge these important

specific points. We therefore supported it.

In conc.Iudfng , I should like to stress JIIy' Government's hope that all States

in the region will refrain in the meantime from action that might be contrary to

the objective of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia.

Mr. SUMMERHA~ES (United Kingdom): I wish to explain why' JIIy' delegation

abstained on the draft resolution just adolJted. The United Kingdom generally

welcomes and, when possible, supports initiatives leading to regional arms control

mea.sures • Britain was the first nuclear-weapon State to ratit'y both of the

protocols to the Treaty of T1ate101co, and has in the past supported proposals for

nuc1ear-weapon-free zones in the Middle East, Africa and South Asia.

In 1977 and 1978 we supported the Pakistani resolution on a nuc1ear-weapon

free zone in South Asia 'Which endorsed the concept of such a zone. But we made it

clear at that time that we would not support its implementation against the wishes

of one of the major Powers in the area.

Britain continues to support the concept of effective nuc1ear-weapon-tree

zones because we believe such zones can make a positive contribution to nationp~

and regional security, to the cause of non-proliferation of nuclear we~pons and to

the reduction of the risk of nuclear war.

But we have regretfully concluded that the prospects for establishing such a

zone in South Asia have receded somewhat over the past year. There are fundamental

differences of opinion about the proposal. In the present circumstances, the

proposal does not appear to us to be feasible ~ and does not offer e.r1Y prospect .~f"."

removing the dangers of the proliferation of nuclear weapons in the SUb-continent.

Our,object.ive remains practical progress to that end, and in thisconnexion

we welcomed the statement by the representative of·Pakistan on 6 November that

Pakistan would also be

"ready to explore other ways and means of mutually reassuring each other in

South Asia against the danger of the proliferation of nuclear weapons".

(A/C.l/34/PV.31 t p. 16)
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It was 'against this background that my' Government decided to abstain on the

dra,~ res,olut~on this ye~.I~ doing .eo , I .emph~ize that our abstenti,on should be

seen as eviAence, of our desire, to maintain; an open mind and an impartial and

helpful stance.

Mr. PATRICIO (Mozambique): l{y delegation would like to explain its vote

on draft resolution A/C.l/34/~.2.

In this regard, we should like to sa.y that .n arriving at our position we. .
hav~ been ~uid~d by our support for the princip~e of theestablisbment of a

nuclear!""weapo~-free zone in South Asia•

However" we consider that .thee.chievement .of thi,s S9al'~equires the widest

measure of agre~menton a ;regional bE!oS~s for thi,s important step. ...

Mr. MAKONNEN (Ethiopia}: TJ.1e Ethiopian delegation abst~ned in the

voting on the draft res9lutio~. justlldopted. .'

L~1? y~ar, a.t t:he,84thpleJ;lary meeting of the thirty-thi~ds~ssionof th~

Ge,ne,ra+ Assembly, we indicated our views regarding the e.stabl~shment ot a nuclear

weapon-free zone in South Asia. We believe tho~e views are ~s valid now as they

were last YE;lar, ,and we., wish 0w." ~bstC;;ntion ,to be ,interpreted in that1.ight.

The., CHAIRMAN.: ,W~ have concludedcontlideration of draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.2. .

, "

, ,

-,:. .

.....__ .........,...".,~,....... -.- ~,,*"""._~~ ",-- ,•.'-.
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It is now my intention to tum to draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.13 under

agenda item 42, entitled "Review Cif the implementation of the recommendations and

decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special seasdon", 'r.his

draft resolut'ion has 29 sponsors and was introduced by 'the representative of

Yugoslavia at the 32nd meeting of the First Committee on 9 November. The sponsors

are Algeria, Argentina, Banglaclesh, Brazil, Burma, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, France,

Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Kenya, Mauritius, MeY.ico, Morocco, Nigeria,

Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Sri Lanka, Sweden, the United Republic of Cameroon,

Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zaire.

The sponsors of this draft resolution have asked that it be adopted without

a vote.

Mr. FISHER (United States of AmericeJ: l'le would reg~~sta vote, sir.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those representat-ives who wi'sh to

speak in explanation of vote'before the·1yote. .

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): I wish to take this occasion

to state that the United States shares the hope of others that rapid progress

will be made in'~s 'control and disarmament. However, we do not think that

this purpose ci s served by a draft resolution that is, often accusatory in' its' tone

and unrealistic in its request.

We do not see how the Committee on Disarmament can be expected to ,~p~gotiate

on all the priority questions. of disarmament on its agenda and simultaneously

elaborate a, comprehensive programme of disarmament before the .;
.\

second special session ;devoted' to disarmament ofth,e<Genfi:!ral ,Assembly. The

United States ',wilf not join in:;criticism of the Committee on Disarmamentwpen;I.,

it does not achieve the impossible.

MX' .PETROVSKY (Union of. ,Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation':

from Russian):. TheSovietdelegat'ion intends to abstain· in 'the Ycite'on,' draft·

resolution A/C.l/34/L.13,and I should like 'to explain the reasons' tor our
abstention.



Mr., HLAING',.(Burma): As is well .knovn, disarmament is a matter of

universal. concern. In. recogn;i.tion of this fact, ,the Committee on Disarmament

and its predecessor bodies were established as theQnly multilateral negotiating

forums on.,disarmament.. The composition of those bodies.,. based on a.

certain political $Od geogra.phic balance, reflects their universal representative

character.

The central role and primary responsibility of the United Na.tions in the

sphere' of di$EJ,~am~t an<.'\tbei~per~tivenec.essity for the revi't.a~ize,dne.gotiating

body to ~dert~e.negoti.l1tions'on, all dis~rmameri:t,and'e.rmscon:trol, q~estions

,have been reaffi~ed 'by the speQial. session dQvoted to,disarmarilent. held in .

1918.

The Soviet Union, as is known, is, in favour of world-wide activization of

th~ work of the Committee on Disarmament and of enhancing its effectiveness.

·It is precisely from this standpo.int that our delegation acts in the Committee

on Disarmament in Geneva, Nevertheless, in assessing this draft resolution. .
we cannot fail to see that it reflects an extremely SUbjective approach on

the part of the Committee on Disarmament, and this has been reflected in the.
languag~ of the first. and sixth preambular paragraphs, which are not in accordaJ.1ce

with the pro"{isions of the Final Document of the tenth special session of the

Gene~al Assembly devoted to disarmament.
, 't <\1\

Furthermore, the draft resolution contains provisions relating to the

links between the work of the Committee on Disurmament apd the talks that are

going on oq,tside it, and the language ~is s'!ch that we cannot; agree with it. ...

Ue do not share the view that the talks carried on outside the Committee are

an obstacle to its wo:r;ok, and this i~ precisely the impression that one might
obtain from the. language of operative paragraph '2, of the draft resolution.

In the process of consultations with the sponsors of the draft resolution,

the Soviet, delegation has set forth in ~detail its views on these provisions and

an attempt was made to find a mutually acceptable constructive solution. However,

our proposals were not taken into account, and this makes it impossible for our

delegation to support this draft res~lution.

(Mr. Petrovsky, USSR)

A/C.l/34/PV.38
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(Mr. HlainB2 Burma)

We consider it to be a matter ~f paramount importance that the progress and

results of negotiations on certain sp~cific issues conducted outside the

framework of the Committee on Disarmament should be :f'ully and regularly reported

to the Committee on Disarmament. 'Only thus would that negotiating body be able

to keep abreast of the progress of the negotiations and at the appropriate stage

involve itself in substantive negotiations on a multilateral scale.

It is a well-known fact that the results achieved in the field of

disarmament to date, when viewed against, the great magnitude of the disarmament

problem, remain minimal owing primarily to a. lack of political will on the part

of major armed Powers.

It is a fact that the ma.ior armed Powers do not, in many instances, put into

effect the resolutions on disarmament issues adopted by the General Assembly on

the recommendations of the United l'Tations negotiating body on disarmament if

they do not meet'the requirements of those Powers.

l'1ith full lmowledge of that fact, Burma will none the less, in co-operation

with the other members of the Committee on Disarmament, perSAvere in its efforts

to search for generally acceptable solutions to the various disarmament problems,

keeping in mind the need to strike a realistic balance between what is desirable

and what is possible.

in th~s spirit our del~gation has cosponsored the draft resolution and

earnestly'hopes that, after due consideration by 'this Committee, the draft

resolution will be adopted with :f'ul1 support.

The CHAIRMAN: I she,ll· now put draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.13 to the

vote.

~;'.. ,Draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.13 was adopted 'by "114 votes to none,' with

10 abstentions. ;. :' ±.-~,",.."

TbeCHAIRMAN: I shall now call 'on speakers who wish to speak in

explanation~of their votes.

-.,._- ......., -._---



Mr.' KOSTOV:'(Bulgar~al:.:··r.ty-delegationabstained,il', tl1~voting on draft
."..,

resolut~bn.A/C.l/34/L.13 beeause , in our View, some of tl1e lan~age of this,·,

..4~~~nt \~qe~i notProp~riVrpf'lect the consensuS on the constitution and status

6¥"th~c6iitn]tteeon Dis~rit4 that was achieved during the tenth special session

bt'the C.eneral-Assembly'.

A/C.l/34/PV.38
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Mr.NUSEIBEH (Jordan): l{y delegation has voted in favour of draf't

resolution A/C~1j.34/L.13because it stresses the uni.versal dimensions of the aim
(~ (-. , .

at :cmplete arld total dis~nt with which, I belie~, we are all in agree:nent.

Were it not a problem ot universal concern, there would have been no special

sessiQ11 ot the t.eneral ASsembly to d~bate and discuss and air' the concern of the

whole world over the accelerating arms race.

I do not see in the draft resolution anything accusato,ry, as one meJ!lber ~as

said. It siDrply states the banal fact upon which we are all agreed - and one has

only' to watch tele'Vi,si0rl and read the 1'1ewspapers - tha.t so far, achievements have

" been limited, commendable as they have been up to now•..
The role. assigned to the Committee on Disarmament is not intended to be

exclusive, but rather; cOJD.I:lementary to the bilateral tEdks that. are going on
c·

between various countries ,and p81-'ticularly the super Powers, in this vast fil!ld

of disarmament. Why should we as the~United Nations be excluded from at least. ' "

being' brieted,an<i trom having a sa,y in what is ,g')~ng on, if we are to be requested
I I

~o meet in specialses5ion in 1980 t9 discuss this very same problem? It seemstp

me/~hat' it is '$1) tu.lticlimax anet, a conti'~diction in our position to have had a '
"

'spec:i~ session in which almost all'- States, without exception, expressed- their deep

honeemover what is 'going on in the world and over the world's survivsl, and then

to limit the .involvement on. the problem of the Committee that represents the world

c9D111lunitY', in its .;limjted ~d circumscribed way:, and exclude it trom the picture.

-, ,It journalists are in the picture, if the media are in the picture, if' other

re~ponsible peopleI' are in the picture, why should Member States be excluded? It

is'tor this sreason that I teelthat, no matter howlimited and modest the

'contribution ot' theCoDiDittee on Disarlilament established by the ~eneral Assembly

lldghtbe., it"is,de'finitely a contribution that enlightens us' all on the outcome ot
'.' . ,', " -, ",' -' _. , " '~ >. , ',," • , ' • A ' ~ , •

Ctheetforts beihg made towards total disarmalllent.
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(Mr. Kostov 2 Bulgaria)

We regret tha~ the sponsors did not find it possible to accept several

suggestions aimed at removing the difficulties for my delegation and for many

others. We submit that a resolution of this nature has to be adopted by consensus,

and not by vote, because the attempt to impose the views of one group of States

upon another group does not serve the purpose of promoting negotiations on

disarmament items.

Our misgivings are related to the preambular paragraphs 2 and 6 and to

operative paragraph 2. The requirement in ,?perative paragraph 2 that pa:r.ticipa'nts

in bilateral or regional negotiations outside the Committee should submit to the

Committee a full report at any stage on their negotiations is not of a nature to

facilitate the course of those negotiations themselves. Instead of trying to
,

subordinate the efforts outside the Committee to the authority of the Committee,

it is more appropriate to complement our efforts and to orient them in the same

direction, namely, the direction of the achievement of'real disarmament measures.

Mr. RAMPHTJL (Maur~tius): I seem to have been the victim of an electri~al

fault. I did press the green button when the vote was taken, but' apparently it did

not light up. MY' neighbours' buttons activ~te their lights when they are pressed,

but mine does not. I should like the record to reflect my vote, which was in
of;

favour of the draft resolution.

The CHAIRMAN: It will be so recorded.

lve shall turn next to draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.l9j'Rev.l, entitled "Unit'ed

Nations Conference on Prohibitions or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional'

Weapons which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate

effects tI • This draft resolution nOW has 24 sponsors and was introduced by th~,"""",::"~'

representative of Nigeria at our thirty~tourthmeeting on 14 November 1979.

The sponsors are : Argentina., Austria, Bangladesh, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt,

Finland, France., the Federal :Rep:Ub~ic of Germany, Guinea-Bissau, India, Ireland,
• • " -," < ' .• : .::'. -' ~.. ';

Madagascar, .Mauriti,us, Mexico, the NetheJ:"lands" Nigeria, Norway, Romania ,.Sierra
. .' .... . . < .. ',',' '. - '. ~~, ',' ". . . .... .: "',' . " '.

Leone, ~oml3.1i~h Sweden, Uruguay and :v.ugoslavia. This draft resolution has financial
c. • _ ! '

implications; which are set forth in document A/C.l/34/L.41. The sponsors have

asked that this draft resolution be adopted without a vote. As there is no

objection, it is so decided.

braft resolution ev.l was ado ted.

- ........._~--_ ....- ............
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We have concluded consideration of draft resolutionThe CHAIRMAN:

A/C.l/~4!L.19/Rev.l.

MLG/dmt/bc

. .

This draft resolution h~s 11 sponsors and was introduced by the

representative of Romania at the 35th meeting of the Fi~st Committee on

15 Novembe~. The sponsors are: Austria, Indonesia, Nigeria, Peru, Romania,
. /

Rwanda, Senf.l~al, Sweden, Ireland, Niger and Uruguay.

:.""

The Committee will now turn its attention to draft resolution A!C.l/34/L.24,

7IDder agenda item 42, entitJ.,ed"'Review of the implementati~n'of the
~ • , .., ,_ l

recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth
- ..~ • ... .,-' ":' , !.

. M~. CHEBELEU (Romania): My delegation, together with the other
• """ •• ; 'l' ,

delegations sponsoring draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.24, have been conducting
~ . -,_. -, . , ,,' ~ , , ....

extensive consultations, practically since the very beginning of this session,. .
on the text of this draft"resolution. We came to the present text after we' had

'\' " ., . - ".' '. ,

done our best'to accommodate the interests of,the greatest possible number of

delegations and groups of delegations, it is to be hoped all of them.

We believe we are near to a well-balanced text which should command broad
", ~ • " . ... , ",1

support. In their d~sire to pursue this objective further and thus serve the

cause of the red~ctio~;ofmilitaryexpenditures, the sponsors agreed to make a
• t. . ~ , . , . '

slight chaIlge in the text which I have the honour to bring to the Committee's

attention. The slight change to which I am referring,concern~'bperative

paragraph 3 of the draft resolution. In the third line we are willing to change

the 'Words "and'to reallo~aten to the'words "with 'a view to reallocating".

Tbe,'paragraphwOuld then.' read:
~';..-~ " • '. • \0.< _, ." . .' . _, ".'.,. ,_.'

"Appeals to all States, and in particular the most heavily armed

Sta:tes ,"p~~din~"'the~onclusion'Of~greementson the reductiori of military'

", ,l expenditures ,-:' t'b:: exercise' self-restr'aint' in ti1(~ir' militar~ expenditures
~-~\',,::~- _ £".~~<:;~'/':' _ c: .' ',. '<f'. __" _ ., ~.;, ~ _ <,.;;,' -' i;~ ;'.:,",':;

w1th aV1ew.to reallocat1ng the funds thus saved to econom1C and

s~ci~ldev~lbPm~ht, particuiariyfo~the 'benetitof dev~ioping couritries;".

'ji~hav~riIa.dl'ih<ik·~ha.nge'in 'the' araft 'f~sOi1iti~n in 6~der to1:>~ingit more
· elk" ~.' -~. · ....>\.-:,l·:;:~:'.:," ,~ .. :_';, ,.'~'r'".::;<~·,;-./.:".', ~_ c,....','>: .. ,_'; e,,"', '/"'."';,:', ':',' :'~ ,.',,_,'::

into1lline with the letter ,anp. spirit,' of the Final Document of the special

."'~~~s~[~~'~iti~ my ho~e·'tha.t~'thislnbdi:fictiit{ori:i.n'lhe d~aft'~'~s6ltition will

enjo~.'tke·~ene~al supki~rt 6fthi~'I CbIJttnitt~e. r. ..•.!,.'
~:.~~,._~'.,:,>/' "ij:':,'r~ _<i~;;,~:' """, ,i'

';
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of the Soviet Union,

who wishes to explain his vote before the vote.

Mr. PETRO'~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): As is known, as far back as 1973, on the proposal of the

Soviet Union, the General Assembly adopt.eda resolution on the redllction of

military budgets. I would venture to remind the Committee that at that time it

was a matter primarily of the reduction of military budgets of States permanent

members of the Security Council, by a percentage which would be the same for

all the States concerned. This still remains unimplemented inasmuch as a

number of States, including certain permanent members of the Security Council,

have refused to translate the matter into terms of practical agreement,

referring particularly to the incomparability of the military budgets of States.

I:ater on, i.n1978, at the special session on disarmament, the Soviet Union,

in a search for a mutually acceptable solution, supplemented its original

proposal. We stated our readiness to come to an agreement on tackling the

task of reducing military budgets by an equal percentage or in absolute terms

by amounts of the same order of magnitude. We note with satisfaction that
.'.,

this approach of ours met with support and understandi11.g at the special

session of the General Assembly on ddsarmameirt ,

On the basis of our position of principle, we categorically support a

reduction of military budgets. At the same time, speaking specifically about

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.24, we cannot fail to note that this draft is not

a step forward in developing the provisions which the General Assembly adopted

in 1973. Draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.24 contains elements which actually

weaken the resolutions of the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly., , -

Specifically, I have in mind the fourth preambular paragraph and operative

paragraph 1. The fourth preambular paragraph speaks of "standardized report'ihg

on the military expenditures rl which in our view only diverts attention from

the completely specific and tangible task of reducing military budgets, in

regard to which, the General Assembly, at its special session, has distinctly

formulated its position.
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Furthermore, "the question is raised in operative paragraph 1 of meaaures

of verification for the limitation of military ex~enditures. In our view, such

control can and must be carried out by each State, on its o'Wn~ on the basis

of pUblished data. Therefore., to raise the question of some special

measures of veriI'icatioil would be wronp; .,' In addition, it '"ould

turn 'out td b~ a complicating factor' in efforts aimed at resolving a truly

urgent and topi~al"problem, namely, that bf reducing mili'P~ry budgets •

. In""the ligh% o:fthe points I have just made ~ we wotila* request a separate
, ,

vote on the'£ourth paragraph of the preamble and operative paragraph 1.

Mr. RAMPHUL' (Mauritiqs): I have nct -aaked to speak in explanation

'of vote, but rathertol:inquire whether Mauritius isinc~udecr among the

13Ponsors jf the draft resolution. 1) d.id Itot, hear the name of Mauritius. ' ...
mentioned in the list of sponscr-a ,,:·rhich the Chairman read out. I should.
like t6 request that the name of Mauritius be included among the sponsors.

The CHAI~~: If the sponsors will so agree,. that will be done.

The ~~presentatiYe'of the SovietrUnion has requested a separate vote

on the fourth pa.ragraph of the preamble and operative paragraph 1 of draft

~e~olution A/C.l/34/L:'24. 'r now put those paragraphs to the voue ,

The fourth ;paragraph of the preamble and operative paragraph 1 vrere

adopted bY. 109 votes'~o none ~ with 14 abstentions._

The CHAIRMt&I: The Committee will now vote on draft resolution

A!C.l/34!L.24, as amended,. ' •

Arecbrdedvot~;J:t~S'be6n requested~
• ~ ,',. '. : . - .':-.. . - ,'''- ~' • ;j. ,

A rec6rded vote w'as tM~~.' :

In favour:' Af'gbeBistari, Algeria; Angola, Argentina, Australia,

Austria, Bahamas', Bahrain, Bangladesh, 'Belgium,

'Bhutafi~' Bolivi~i, Brazil; 'Bulg13,r:Ui, :Surma:;'Burundi,

ByelorusSfart: Soviet Socialist RepUblic, Canada,.
Cape'Verde, Chile, Colombia, Cost,a Rica, 8uba,

Cyprus,' Czechos1:ovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark,

I. "

c

..-.~..,.._-----~--'...-..~~'~"" ............_,,,,,,- ....~-_ .....;...,, .
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Dominican Republic, Ecuador) Egypt ~ Ebhiopia,

Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, German

DelD.ocratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of,

Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea 7 Guinea-Bissau,

GuYana, Hondu:ras:I Hungary:l Ic~land, Indonesia)

Iran, Iraq, Ir~land, Israel, Ivory Coast; Jamaica,

Japan, JOl'dan, !\enya, Kuwait·, Lao People's Democratic

Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,

Luxembourg, Madagascar', Malaysia, Mali, Malta,

Mau:::'itania, Hauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,

Mozambi,que, Nepal, Netherlands, NevT Zealand,

Niger, Nigeria, NOI1'1ay, Oman, Pakistan, PapuaNew Guinea,

Paraguay, Peru, Philippines:l Poland, Portugal,

Qatar, Romania; Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe,

Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore,

Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden,

Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo; Trinidad and

Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uf5anda, Ukrainian Soviet '

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Arab .Emirates;united Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic

of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, United

States of ilmerica, Upper Volta , Uruguay, Venezuela,

Viet Nam, :Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia

Against: None

Abstaining: India

Draft resolution A!C.l/34/L.24 9 as amended 9 was' adonted·by 123 votes to

none, with 1a.bstention.*

..

The ,CHAIRMAN: ' I shall now call on those members who wish to explain

their vote af,ter thevtlte .

Mr. DUARTE (Brazil):

draft resolution A/C.l!34/L.24.
" ~ -," -,. ,~;. " -.;: ," ,

The Brazilian delegation voted in favour of

Brazil has consist~ntly supported the view

"
Secret.ariat

. '\

* SUbsequently the' delegatio.n of Italy advise,dth,E:!

,had intended to vote in favour.'
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that the main responsibility for effective measures of general and complete

disarmament, includ;i.ng the reduction of military budgets !:I is incumbent

upon nuclear-weapon Powers • In supporting the draft resolution which this

CoDmiittee has just adopted, the Brazilian delegation "Ivishes to reiterate its

hope that such Powers,twte the necessary measures effectively to reduce their

military expenditures in' the prOduction, research and development of weapcna

oimass destruction so that savings generated by this process could be used

for the economic and, social development Of less develop~~ ~reas.

Mr.. ELLIOT (Belgium) (interpretation from French): My delegation

~ associates itse+fwiththe vote which has just taken place in the Committee in..
favour of draft .resolution' A/C.I/34/L •.24, concerning the freezing and reduction of

military budget 13 • My, country considers this appraach to be a practical way

of trying to determine more close~y certaiii aspects' of disarmament. lop;ic ...

indicates, however,. that first it is .indispensable for the internat ionsl

community.to have a useful instrument for the standardized presentation of
~ I

military-expenditures'. ' In fact, with no means of compardson to start from, any

idea ofreductioIl,folJ:mdng a pes sible freeze would lose its significance.

It, is therefore with satisfaction that we note that the

sponsors of'draft. resolution.A/C.I/34/L.24 are aware of this need, since

they.have recalled in the text the need' for the availability of anl,instrument

'for standardized reporting on .bhe military expenditures of

Member States. Moreover, they request the United Nations Disarmament

Commission to undertake;to examine and identify ways 'and means of achdevdng

agreement to freeze, reduce or otherwise restrain, in a. balancedmari~er~

military expenditures, including adequate measures 'of verificat~on·. ,The:

r ef'er'ence to these c6Ils'id~rat.ibnswhich,inour yfew, qopstitU;t'ea prior

condition has enabled my delegation to vote in favour of .the d,raft resolution. ,,_.

Mr'. PFEIF7.'lER (Federal RepUblic of Germany): The Committee has

just adopted the draft resolution onllFreezing and reduction of"military
,-;5

budgets" contained in d6cument,A/C.I/34/L.24.Mydelegation iro~ed in favour
:,> .... "".,,:"',:,.":.'.,._;...' :' ·'''<.•_'''J'''',''~~'.\i\" ..)",c-:~\,!,j,,:, ~:'.:~ , ..{',., .", ... _,.7,'"

of tha-t;"draft resQlution andvtelcomes·the· ~iide support that this initiative
':"'~.~:~~,:".>fi,; ::",:,,"',,:~.~'__":',,';:' .. .r : ':"~' ":",'.' :-',-." .... ,., ':,:' ._',' :\,,_:\,"~i",,! ':'~:~ .' ,"~i":"1 . ,<.

has rece~ved•. The 'draft .resolution is'base'd on paragraphs 89 and 90 of the

~'r;;.Final.:Oocument'ot'the special session on disarmament and also on last year1s<
.i(}ellerai.~g~'embi:y r~s6i~tio~;~iI67;:' ~ '·t;:,·,'

-;- ",,,, -~ ..... "
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(Mr. Pfeiffer~ Federal Republic
of Germany)

We welcome the' initiative taken by Romania. The resolution nO"T

adopted recognizes the need for a~reed balanced measures and for steps to be

talten in order to bri.ng about a 'lower level of military expenditure. For my

delegation ~ these measures require the existence of a satisfactory instr1::unent

for standardized reporting of the military expenditure' of the participating

States~ such 'as the one which has been· developed with the active participation

of my Government and which is now ready for a practical test.

We continue to be convinced that a reliable system of comparing

military expenditure has to be the basis for measures agreed to among states,

such as 'a freeze and reductions.

We fully support the conclusion in operative paragraph 1 that agreements

should be B.chieved to freeze, reduce or otherwise restrain ~ in a balanced

manner, 'military expenditures f including adequate measures Of verification

satisfactory to all parties concerned.

"

..

..
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(Mr. Pfeiffer. Fede~al

Republi c of Germany)

"

In:this :' context, :tnel'equest contained in operative paragraph 2 of the draft
u

resolut1.on that the" United Nations Disarmanient Commission examine and identity

effectiye ways. and means of ac;hieving such agreements Is.; a positive step. This

ccnreapcnds.. with therecommt;!nQ,ation contained in operative paragraph 2 (b) of the.
resolution adopted last yean.~s· ~~ne;ral Asse1Jlbly resolution 33/71 H II. Since.lot

i·was ~l,J,ot possible for tht;!Disarmament. Commission to tulfi~ that p~rticU1a.r task

during its session this year, my delegation is confident that tht;! Dd sarmament,

Commission will take.. up the matter during its .next session in 1980.

r.w delegation considers the, s~bject of verifiablereduGtio!l of military

expenditure a very important measure in the field Of disarmament and is ready to

contri-pute activ~l;Y' to the achievement of that end.'

,..'.
• :.a ,..,

Mr. FISHER (Unite.d States of America): The Unite.d. States has long sought

to "bring about the conditions and develop the, means Whereby agreements effectively

to limit military expenditures can be reached.' I Several years ago we proposed to

the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament that it or the General Assembl,V ,'.

pursue a. systematic approach to all the problems involved in any such limitation •

.MY country continues to support such efforts of which, the practical test of the

stand~d military expenditure reporting Jnstrument, currently under way, is a most

i.mportant one. We will actively support further efforts, including' those set in

motion by the present draft resolution.

It would be remiss, however, for the delegation of the United States not to

point out that the United States Government considers that any form of agreed

lifuitation on its military expenditures - whether a ceiling, a freeze, a reduction,

or otherwise -would vitall,v affect its security. At this time; and under the

present circUlDstances, no limitation is practicable as far as m,v Government is

concerned. That i13 all the more reason why m,v Government, and I hope all

Goverr.ments, willrededicate our efforts to the creation of conditions in which it

would be possible to halt and reverse the disturbing continuous rise in world

military e~enditures which deprives our peoples of economic and ~ocial progress.
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Mr. OICAWA (Japan):. lot" delegation voted in favour of draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.24 which has just been adopted. It considers, however, that we should

take a step-by-step approach to this question by considering such matters as, for

instance, a fair comparison of the military expenditures of Member States on the

basis of a standardized reporting system which would be indispensable for the

consideration of the problem of the freezing and reduction of military bUdgets.

It also goes without saying that the need for ensuring the security of Member

States should be fully taken into account in considering this question.

Mr. GHAREKHAN (India): First, if the normal procedure of voting

separately on individual paragraphs had been followed in the case of draft

resolution A/C.1/34/L.24, my delegation might have voted differently on preambular

paragraph 4 and operative paragraph 1.

Becond.lv, m,V delegation believes that the call contained in the draft

resolution on the reduction and freezing of military budgets should properly be

addressed to the five or six States which make the largest expenditur~s on

military budgets.

Thirdly, the draft resolution envisages that more than one agzeemerrt will have

to be concluded on this subj ec't , and we have very serious doubts whether the United

Nations Disarmament Commission is the proper organ to identify ways arid means of

achieving such diverse agreements as are envisaged in the draft resolution. For

these reasons, my delegation abstained in the vote on the draft resolution.

The CHAIRMAN: Before we adj ourn , I should like to inform the Committee

.that the following countries have become additional sponsors of draft resolutions:

Guinea, A/C.1/34/L.21; Grenada, A/C.1/34/L.32; Qatar, A/C.1/34/L.32 and

A/C.1!34/L.26; Madagascar, A/C.1/34/L.15; Denmark and Finland, A/C.1!34/L.34;

Ethiopia, Mauritius and Morocco, A/C.1/34/L.31; and Argentina, Mauritius and

the Philippines, A/C.1/34/L.40.

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m.
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